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Wall clock, Arabic numerals on one side - Sub clock
OSIRIA 230 AR-EIB

Theben
OSIRIA 230 AR-EIB
5009210
4003468500071 EAN/GTIN

418,51 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Wall clock, Arabic numerals on one side OSIRIA 230 AR-EIB Wall mounting, slave clock design, power supply other, type of time setting other, display type analogue, Arabic
numerals, display hours, minutes, seconds, cover acrylic glass, housing shape round, housing material plastic, housing color white, Time display on one side, remotely
programmable, height 60mm, depth 60mm, diameter 315mm, protection class (IP) IP20, KNX slave clock, one-sided indoor wall clock, dial diameter 30 cm, white metal dial
with black Arabic numerals, impact-resistant plastic housing with a frosted edge, diameter 34.5 cm, height 5.5 cm, power reserve 10 days
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In worldwide mail order
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eibabo® and eibmarkt® are registered trademarks of EIBMARKT® GmbH holding company (www.eibmarkt.de). eibabo® is a company of eibmarkt.com GmbH.
eibmarkt.com GmbH is a 100% subsidiary of EIBMARKT® GmbH holding.

* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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